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Those who object to the NCAA's Proposition 48, which was passed for 
the purpose of making sure that athletes do not participate in athletics the 
first year unless they are properly prepared for college work, appear to be 
doing a disservice to the athletes. They seem to imply that athletes are unable 
to demonstrate ability, especially the black athletes. Though some black 
athletes do tend to score lower on admissions tests than some white athletes, 
the facts do not prove that athletes, black or white, as a group, are any less 
able, potentially, than any other group. 

Strong Back/Strong Mind, Mutally Exclusive? 

For many years the term "dumb jock" has had meaning for a lot of people. 
The adage strong back, weak mind, was considered a truism. Though these 
phrases were not proven by fact, they had all too wide acceptance. 
Unfortunately, the complaints surrounding the adoption of the NCAA's 
Proposition 48 have implied new credence to these old phrases. 

Forty or fifty years ago, the football powers recruited from the steel mill 
towns of the East and the farms of the Midwest. They sought out 
unsophisticated young men v.·ho would not ordinarily have considered 
attending college. The payoff was a college education and the access to a new 
world of opportunity that education granted. Little was thought of 
professional basketball or football at that time. 

Gradually, the recruiting area shifted to the big cities of the country, and to 
the black population. With television came a new level of exposure for 
professional sports. Millions of people had an opportunity to see these 
activities for the first time. Professional sports became a multi-million dollar 
business and its participants became heroes to many young boys. Young 
black boys and their families seem especially affected by this. Melvin Oliver 
( cited in Edwards, 1984) reports that black families are four times more 
likely than white families to view their children's performance in athletics as 
the "stepping stone" to a professional career, and the key to success. 

Where, forty to fifty years ago, the way up in the world ,vas signified by the 
college diploma, now it is viewed as the professional sports contract. 
Edwards ( 1983, 1984) states that too few black families appreciate the small 
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chance there is for the student-athlete to actually gradu:1re to the rros. He 
states that a black student's chance of becoming a doctor is better than 
becommg a professional athlete. Unfortunately, high school students who 
see their _future_in professional sports, see college only as a tryout or training 
ground for their chosen career in professional sports. It is no surprise that 
large numbers of athletes in revenue-producing sports don't do well 
academically, considering the students' low regard for ducation and th · 

· b e1r 
percepnons a out the money to be made in professional sports. T

O 
some 

mst1tut1ons, intercollegiate athletics are an integral part of the make f h 
institution. up O t e 

Cl~rk and Trm~• 0 966) developed four typology models to classify and 
explam c~aractenst1cs found on different campuses. The "Collegiate" 
model, which 1s characteristically middle and upper-middle class, is found on 
most _large state university campuses with large resident populations. It also 
describes most of the Division I football powers, and tends to favor the 
likelihood of a_ fo?tball and/or basketball program being important to the 
everyday funcno~mg of the institution. The sterotype of college life is of the 
colleg_iate type: a wodd of football, fraternities, sororities, dares, cars, 
drmkmg, and campus tun" (Peterson as cited in Sandeen, 1976 51) Th. 
J'f I . h I d p. . IS 
1 es~y _e 1s not osn e toe ucation-it actually produces intense loyalties-

but It 1s often indifferent to appeals to scholarly activities. 

In addition to tradition, intercollegiate sports, especially football and 
basketball, have _become important to the institutions because of the money 
and fame th~y bnng. A number of studies ha\·e been done that are intended to 
make us thmk that athletic excellence and oi\·ing to th · · 

" e umvers1t\' are 
unrelated (Frey, 1985; Gaski, 1984 ). Fre\··s article analy:es 12 other art.icles, 
mo~t o~ which say that there is no positi\·e correlation between donations to 
the mst1tut1on and the success of their athletic reams. One has to a al -- h 
· d' ·d 1 · - . - n ') _e eac 
m 1v1 ua mst1tut1on to realh· determine how much f· -· l · , , , 1nanua oam comes 
from a stella_r pr_ogram. Simple statistics im·oh·ing won lost r:cords and 
alumni contnbunons don't necessarily tell the whole sror\'. 

. In an AP story published December 2 7. 1985, reference i~ made to a story 
m the \X!ashmgton busmess maga-ine "Regardie' .. · d. · h 
G - · s, m 1cat1ng t at 

eorgetown made an extra S 12 million during the time Patrick Ei,·ing was 
playmg basketball for the school. Ob\·ioush- •his sum is a t1·rtl• l .. · 
b h · · . - · · ' c specu at1\·e. 

ut t e md1v1dual figures quoted do not seem unreasonable. and rhe arhleric 
deparrmenc u·as nor rhe on/" benefician One area where Georgeto . · _ _ . _. 1,n srevenue 
increased was m the number of applications for admission: that is monev in 
the general fund, not in the coffers of the athletic department. People lik~ to 
be associated with a wmner, e\'en if it is just as an alumnus or fan. 
_ Once the stadiums or arenas are filled frequently enough that demand for 

tickets regularly exceeds_ supply, a number of options are opened. One 
sometimes used 1s to require a large contribution to the university, often the 
general fund, m order to purchase rickets. 
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For a variety of reasons, many employees and supporters of the 
"collegiate" type of school believe that the "old alma mater" must have the 
best athletes that are to be found. When athletes are looked at under the lens 
of the researcher's microscope, they are divided into two groups, those from 
revenue-producing sports (football and basketball) and those from non
revenue-producing sports (gymnastics, fencing, etc.) One further 
assumption is made by the media, fans, and/or coaching personnel, if a "kid" 
can play "BALL," nothing else matters. It doesn't matter if he can read or 
write or do anything academically. The "reasoning" is that since revenue
producing sports bring large amounts of money into the institution, no 
expense, financial, moral, or ethical, should be spared in finding the best, 
most exciting athletes for their school. 

This type of attitude has contributed monumentally to what is perceived to 
be a large problem in college sports. The NCAA passed Proposition 48 to 
make sure that freshmen cannot play if they do not meet minimum 
preparations standards. The members of the NCAA 's Presidents 
Commission and the Committee of Presidents formed by the American 
Council on Education have both announced determination to bring athletics 
back under the control of academics (Witosky, 1986). 

Not everyone has agreed with the manner in which the NCAA, through the 
passage of Proposition 48, has attempted to deal with the aspect of 
unpreparedness among varsity athletes. Unfortunately, those objecting to 
Proposition 48 and its requirements have focused new attention on the 
"dumb jock" image. The opponents have not objected to the requirement 
for students to have a 2.0 grade point average in a core of 11 courses, but that 
has received little attention. 

The bulk of the publicity has centered around the objections to the 
requirement for ACT scores of 15 or combined SAT scores of 700. lt is true 
that blacks score lower on the ACT and SAT than whites and it is also true 
that poor whites and blacks score lower than middle- and upper-class blacks 
and whites (Baird, 1984: Barry, as cited in Edwards, 1983: Jenson, 1982). 
The problem is that all the objections have brought a lot of negative publicity 
to the student-athlete. Coaches and black leaders have been quoted with grim 
statistics as to how many of yesterday's great athletes would have been 
ineligible had Proposition 48 been in effect when they had been freshmen. 
This does more harm than good to the cause that Proposition 48 was 
intended to address: improvement of poor academic preparation by student 
athletes; in addition, it does not present the complete picture. 

As the beginning of the 1986 season has come and gone, only a handful of 
athletes were actually declared ineligible for freshmen competition under the 
provisions of Proposition 48. Interestingly enough, in examining records 
from previous years, some individuals have been identified that would have 
been able to participate under Proposition 48, with its sliding scale, who were 
not able to participate as freshmen under the old rules. There were some 
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srudents, some black. who h d I h 
below-2.0 GPA 's. a 1ig enough ACT ;-:,,res rn offset rheir 

It is ironic rh b h ·d - h at .ot s1 esott eargumentsurrounJ·n-p .. 
the term "slaver," wh d· _ . . ul..s. rorns1t1on 48 use 

- '> en ISLussmg its .::ffecr on :...;~ -k . 1 J 
Johnson, President of Gr 61. L1 . . ' ... , 'our 1. oseph 
saying "Jvf" - d d d am_ mg nn·ers1ty, is quore.: /Rabun. 1985) as 

, 1sgu1 e an m1sdirecred members of (the'\ - 'A 
by revelations of academ · L] . · L:, ), l'mhirrassed 

IC proL,ems, are reverrino r, ,la., d .. H 
Edwards(l984)sa"s, " ... ifbl k d hi - <- ' -· \·t ays. arry 

1 ac stu enr ar eres tad,,---'- . 
1 establishing and legirimi:ing a nriorit' d . ,c ',~"'e an acnve roe in 

d b ~ '> uponaca em1cacr, 1evemenr h· 
one y any other parry to this ... rragedv will matter it'..' h, not Ing 

than the fact th~t a slaw cannoc he freeJ. againsc his ,-:;ii __ ,_or no ot er reason 
In consideration of the controversy over GPA a d C: 

Ervin, Saunders, Gillis & Hogrebe ( 1985) re or:d -AT or ~CT scores, 
program for underprepared freshmen, enroll in Pb ~~ a de, elopmental 
15 to 20 percent of whom are involved in i~: ou;i3L_L students per year, 
scholarship athletes from football db k b llerco epate athletics. Male 
. d an as et a In the srudy ,1· b d m regar to how they would b f' d b - ere o serve 
h d e a iecre v Proposirion 48 Tl f' d. 

s owe that those with higher SAT - . I ' . 1e in mgs 
. SLOres reso ved rhei .j f· · -rapidly while HSGPA . . I r e 1c1enc1es more 

' ,,as neganve \' correlated t h J h . 
to remediate their deficiencies Find·· h hot e engt of time taken 
h · mgs sue as t ese are O f h 

t at evaluators of high school . . ne o t e reasons 
programs are unw11l1no r k h' h 

grade-points at face value, and ask for '\CT SAT Se o ta ·e ig school 
school grade point averages are high b , ohr d. ome of rhe higher high 

. ecause t e stu enrs ha,·e t k I h 
easiest courses. The need to have a 7 0 GPA, 11 -. -. . a ·en on y t e 

·11 I -· · ior specific types of 
w1 go a ong way toward soh-ing the .roblem f . courses 
However, this will still not ob,·iate th~ need fo~ An~;-:;;~~able HSGPA 's. 
standard measuring stick since h -· scores or some 

h I ' courses <uc as 10th grad E 1· h 
sc oo , might not be compa bl . . - .- e ng is at one 

ra · e In regard to sk 111 · d 
correponding course at another school. . - s require in the 

Another studv (Sruan. 1985 ), conducred at a I ; ' . . . 
showed some slight!. d•ff I . arge m.--.,, <:'Stern un1,·t-rs1t,·. 

- - \• I erenr resu rs. T!-i1s srudy d ,,,]r .· hf b II . 
enrolled at the institution from 19--_ l 980 Th "'1 . ,, It oor a ~•I avers 
qualities to a list of like m I i_ t f ·. e ~~ a,crs \1·ere marched in 

. . . a es, excepr or rhe tacr thar hn . . , 
part1c1pat1no in an,· snort on sch I n· r t\ \\tre nor 

e . s· • - oars 1p or as a \\·alk-, -\ h · 
found, the athleres were less \\'ell prepared rhan rhe ~-~-, . ~ or er studies 

math. The high school ranks were higher. for rhe at~~~::~ b'L:;~pe~1•ecd1altC-' iTn 
scores were lower The f - · an -• . per ormance atrer two \'ears ,,·as ., . . ·1 ' 
were actually more of rhe athletes still in schoo.l th~n th-e ';r) s111~; _ar: rnere 
success was credited to the extensi,·e s - on-at etes. The 
campus. . -· urporr s,·srem tor athleres on the 

Little has really been done to try to defend h .. 
athlete. There are some special st t e pos1 non of the student-

doubts this, he need only think ho,:ei:s,:.~:~r f:~I ;tubdenr-atl;res. If anyone 
front of 50,000+ fans and b b d O eon t e oorball field in 

, e ooe . The athleres' experience and 
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expectations imposed upon them, by virtue of their position as athletes, need 
to be examined. The first expectation has to do with the number of hours 
athletes are expected to give in return for their scholarships. Most athletes at 
Division I schools put in considerably more hours per week in practice and 
playing time than do other students working for the school for room and 
board, or room, board and tuition. Chancellor Charles Young of UCLA 
stated (as cited in Witosky, 1986): 

Students should not be required to spend 40 hours a week 
practicing and competing without any real break. That simply has 
resulted in having only the very most qualifed students who are 
also athleres being able to graduate on time. 

To quote James Rhatigan (1984) in speaking about Division I basketball 
players: 

No other students are required to miss 15-20 percent of their 
classes to receive their scholarships, grants, or loans ... For 
schools in post-season competition, the percentage of required 
absences on class days would approach 30 percent in the January
February-March period. 

Rhatigan also suggests that the 12-hour minimum load requirement may 
be unfair, when you consider the minimum number of hours required by 
other students working fewer hours than the athletes, for essentially the same 
remuneration. Another possibiliry would be for universities to offer courses, 
open to anyone at the university, that meet twice as often for half the 
semester. This is often done to serve the needs of special weather conditions 
or special populations. So far athletes have not been one of the special 
populations. Coakley ( 1982) \HOte of the inaccurate perception of some that 
athletes are the subjects of favorirism. There is undoubtedly concern on the 
part of any administraror who might have thought of this, that some elements 
would perceive this as the favoritism Coakley wrote about. This is an 
example of the double standard often applied to athletes. 

Another example comes from a large midwestern university that has had 
very successful football and basketball teams. The players were often sought 
our for inten·iews with the media. Some of the players were well-spoken and 
comported themselves very well; others were obviously flustered, 
uncomforable and were struggling for \\·ords. A nearby agency which dealt 
with public relations problems, among other rhings, offered to give a course 
ro rhe players in order to help them prepare for interviews. The local media 
reported that the conference head office had become informed about this 
offer and told rhe team and the company that the deal was off unless they 
planned to offer the course, in the same manner, ro all members of the 
university. If officials had required that the course be offered ro all students 
at the university who might be in positions that could bring them in front of a 
TV camera, representing the university, there would have been some logic ro 
their argumenr. 
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Ir is interesti;,g that both academic in,·oh-ement an2 ,,rhletic i1woh·ement 
are found to de,·elop similar personal characteristics in stud en rs ( Astin, 
1984 ). Both grou~~s of students de,·elop intense loyalties to the institution 
and are affected less by their peers than are the a,·erage students. Since both 
activities take up a great deal of time, both types of s:udents are to some 
degree isolated. 

A new emphasis on the intellectual athlete is arrearing in the news. 
Considering professional football defensive players, ;:-la,·ing positions not 
previously kno,rn for using intellectual heavyweights. it is interesting that 
commentators doing 1985 NFL Chicago Bears games kept repeating how 
bright those players had to be to understand the complicated system. Some 
coaches admit that the player with whom the coaching staff has a hard time 
maintaining eligibility is often the same player who also fouls up on the 
playing field or court. It is totally illogical to assume that an individual who is 
able to memorize a long and complicated playbook is unable to learn other 
material. An overall look at the situation does not seem to indicate that 
schools have to accept individuals \\·ho are totally inept academically because 
they are athletes of unmatchable skill. \Vith the help of Proposition 48 to 
emphasize the expected requirements for all students rlanning to continue 
their education, it will be up to physical ducation and stu.:lent development 
professionals to cooperate in develoring programs that will help college 
students find ,vays to develop their minds and bodies toward reasonable 
career pla·ns. 

Blann (1985) studied 568 students, male and female. non-athletes and 
athletes, from team and individual sports. and from J\:CAA Division I and 
Division Ill schools. Findings were that underclass male athletes from both 
divisions \\·ere less able to formulate mature career and educational plans 
than any other group. Twenty-eight percent of the male athletes in Division I 
and ten percent in Division III planned ro achieve professional status, while 
only four percent of the females in Dh·ision I and none in Division lll had the 
same intentions . .A portion of this may be blamed on the tendency found bY 
Yiannakis as cited by Blann ( 1985) of the tendency to spend a significant 
amount of time thinking about practice. winning, and the next competition. 
not leaving much time for making realistic career and education plans. 

Before college athletics are condemned for encouraging daydreaming and 
other non-productiw activities, the effects of participation in other 
extracurricular activities need to be examined. Though no studies are cited, 
observation has led to the conclusion that other extracurricular activities 
could be substituted for athletics in these findings. 

Students who are involved in drama or music or even student go,·ernment 
can become so totally immersed in their activities, that they barely function 
as students. Their lower profile accounts for some of the reason that their 
GP As or graduation rates are not emblawned across the top of the nation's 
newspapers. Another inequity is that music or drama or other students can 
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. ost that occupies the majority of their 
h · · , they enJOV m , · · 

major in t e acnvlt') . h dent-athlete wants to maJOt m 
h h H ·ever when t e stu hl ' wakino t oug t. O\\ ' . h h . This denial of the at ete s 

o . le belittle t e c 01ce. . 
physical educauon, peop . . h ogram he perhaps most enJoys, 

. h ose to ma1or mt e pt b h 
legitimate opnon to c o l A atter of fact little is thought a out t e 

. l f d no one e se. s am , h h h' is a denta orce on . 11 outside his art, even t oug is 
h k f , courses m co ege b h 

artist w o ta es e\\ f . 1 arr1· st are very slim, maybe a out t e 
f b · a pro ess1ona 

chances o ecommg k " " 
h hl ·anting to ma e pro. hl . 

same as t e at ere \\ G 1985) that student-at etes m 
h h . (Mathes & urney, d · 

Research as s O\\ n 11 e interested in the aca em1c 
d · sports are actua Y mor . 

revenue-pro ucmg h · non-revenue-producing sports. 
f h h ol than are t ose m h 

reputation o t e sc o h . d of what they want to do, or who ave 
Regardless, students who ave no l ea t a problem. A number of 

. h' but their sport, presen k f 
no interest m anyt mg d 1976) have shown that a lac o 

dl & W rk 1984; Mun ay, . 
studies (Bra ey a , . ' n for leaving school or getting poor 
career decision is a common reason gl\ e 

grades. _ f nd that the two best predictors of 
Teremini & Pascarella ( 1918) o_uh h . ulum They found that 

. d have to do wit t e curnc . d 
retention m stu ents . h d t is positively correlate to 

. 1 erce1ved by t e stu en , . . l 
academic appea ' as p . h demic program is neganve y f dullness m t e aca . 
retention and the amount o f h ll events in life are relanve to one 

d lf ccepts as act t at a . f h 
correlate . one a d d ho\\' eaS'' it is somenmes or t e d·ff l to un erstan , l 
another. it is not too l _JC~ t d \I •hen compared to hearing 50,000 peop e 
academics to seem relanve y u \\ 

cheering. t as likely to drop out if they perceive the 
ln the case of athletes, they are nllod 1·trle more than the minimum. A 

b d \I b t they \\'l o very I . l 
curriculum to e u ' u b k he question of preparanon. t 

bl ·11 comes ac tot 
Portion of this pro em sn d the students themselves to 

h dministrators, parents an . ·d 
will be up to teac ers, a . 11 pared as possible. Ev1 ence 

d rer college as we -pre b 
make sure that stu ents en d . blems are more likely to e 

. h hl res' aca em1c pro 
seems to indicate t at at e d . h than a lack of aptitude. . . , d aca ern1cs rat er 
b Of mo nvanon tO\\ ar ecause 
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The Student-Athlete's Predicted Monetary Value to an Institution 

During recent months articles have been published in Washingcon 
Regardie's Business, 1986, and The NCAA Neu·s, 1986, denoting the number 
of dollars generated by certain athletes to the financial benefit of particular 
institutions because of the athlete's enrollment, athletic participation and 
subsequent team success. It appears that information contained in these 
articles is misleading and incorrect. Two well-known athletes who have been 
involved in these projections are Doug Flutie, quarterback for the Boston 
College football team, and Patrick Ewing, center for the Georgetown 
University basketball team. This article comments on the misleading 
information as presented in both the Flutie and Ewing projections, identifies 
other factors \~·hich must be considered in such monetary projections and 
derails the dangers of this misleading practice_ 

Information pertaining to Ewing's projected monetary value of 12 million 
dollars accruing to Georgetown University was published in Washingcon 
Regardie's Bwiness maga:ine, a Washington, D.C., business publication. An 
error which was made in calculating the 12 million dollars profit to 
Georgetown University is the use of the base figure of $11.00 per seat 
(a,:erage ticket "door price" per seat over a four-year period). Not separated 
or figured into their ticket "door price" was the reduced cost of tickets when 
bought in ad\'ance, a three-tiered ticket price, season ticket prices, student 
tickets, special ticket prices for special promotions and complimentary 
tickets. The a\·erage ticket price over the four-year period as stated by Rienzo 
in the "Letters" section of The NCAA Neu·s, April 23, 1986, was closer to 
$7.02, not $11.00 per seat. The 12-million-dollar profit would be lowered 
not only by the reduced per-seat cost, but also by other factors such as: 
sharing of profits from ticket sales, splitting tournament revenue and 
payment of revenue taxes. 


